
  

  

  

Eczema in the Feet, 

In fact, tetter, ringworm and all skin 
diseases are cured by Tetterine. Mr. 
Lee D. Martin, of S8an Antonia, Tex 
as, says; ‘‘I am suffering with a vio 

lent case of eczema in my feet. Please 
gend me a box of Tetterine. Mr. 
Moore, of Moore & McFarland, Mem 
phis, Tenn., says it cured him of 
similar case.” Sold at druggists 50e. 

a box or sent postpaid by J. T. Shup- 
trine, Savannah, Ga. 

a Egyptian Fiowar Show. 

Under the patronage the khedive 

of Egypt, who is oa rare lover gar 

dening, an exhibition is to take place 

at Ghezireh, Cairo, on March 30 and 3] 

and April 1, which American 

are especially to be competl 

tors. A program in 

has been prepared. which 

by addressing W. Wilfred 

tary. Kasr-el-Doubara. Cairo 

Carnations, 

stocks, violets, and good 

thing not specified” are among the 

special articles to be exhibited by flor 

jets, for which silver 

of money are offered. 

of 

of 

1800, at 

invited 

very good Englis 

may be 

1 

Egypt 
phliox lilies, pansies, 

t 
roses any 

medals and sums 

  

«+ Nature Abhors a Vacuum.”’ 

Nothing in the world stands still. If 

you are well and strong day by day the 

Blood supplies its tide of vigor. If you are 

fl. the blood is aurong and carries #Creas- 

ing quantities of diseased germs. You can- 

not change Nature, but you can aid her by 

heeping the blood pure. Hood's Sarsapa- 

wills does this as nothing else can. Be 

sure to get Hoods, because 

Hoods Sarsaparilly 
WL EG LET 

  

Perils of the Long Skirt 

In the course of a public discussion 

en women's dress at Berlin the 

day Prof. Rubner condemned { 

skirt as a frequent cause of a 

and as a promoter 

which were 

holding up 

mueller. the artist 

the gracefulness in ge 

pointed out that in any qui 

ment the effect 

E racelul 

dresses 

other 

ho 

of neuvralgic | 
} conatantis 

Prof 

while not 

brought on 

he 
Lif dress 

neral of 

wis the rever 

and recommended 

especially at dances 

Seler advocated the short sk 

cause it 

yield 
wearer a to 

hecatise short 

who wore them 

end the 

majority that long walking drease 

irreconcil with 

quirements of hygiene, liberty of move 

ment and London 

News 

Nervous 

Women 
are ailing women. When 

2 woman has some female 

trouble she is certain to 

be mervous and wretched. 

was unworthy of women 

which made t} 

her garments, an 

SRirts 

to 

to a fashion he 

slave 
da 

the made those 

look younger. In the 

meeting resolved by ] 

able the modern 

beanty 

  

With many women the 

monthly suffering is so 

great that they are for 

days positively insane, 

and the most diligent ef - 

fortis of ordinary treat- 

ment are unavailing. 

  

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
      

comes promptly to the re- 

lief of these women. The 

letters from women cured 

by it proves this. This 

paper is constantly print 

ing them. 

' The advice of Mrs. Pink- 

ham should also be se~ 

cured by every nervous 

woman. This costs noth- 

ing. Her address is Lynn, 

Mass. 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE The great artists of the agoes—HRaphnel 

and Leonardo de Vinel and Quentin Matsys 

and Rembrandt and Albert Durer and Ti 

| tian-have done their best in ploturing the 

THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY | 
DISCOURSE. 

The Wonders of the Haman 

Hand—Oer Physieal Structure Proof 

of Divine WisdomThe Extended 

Hand the Symbol of Infinite Meroy, 

Subject: 

(Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1900.) 

Wasminarox, D. C.—The discourses of Dr. 

Talmage is a lesson of gratitude for that 

which none of us fully appreciate and 

shows the Divine meaning in our physical 

structure; text, I Corinthians xti,, 21, “The 

eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no 

nead of thee.” 
These wotds suggest that some time two 

very important parts of the human body got 

{nto controversy, and the eye became nso. 

lent and full of braggadoecio and said: “I 

i am an independent part of the human sys- 

tem. How far] ean see, taking in spring 
Comparad 

with myself what an insignificant thing is 

the human hand! I look down upon it, 

There it hangs, swinging at the side, a 

clump of muscles and nerves, and it can- 

not see an inch either way, It has no lus- 

ter compared with that whieh I beam 

forth.” “What senseless talk,” responds 

the hand. “You, the aye, wouid have been 

put ont long ago but for me. Without the 

food I have earned you would have been 

glghtioss and starved to death years ago. 

You cannot do without me any beiter than 

I ean do without you.” At this part of the 

Yisputation Paul of my text breaks in and 

ends the eontroversy by deciaring, “The 

eye cannot say unto the hand, I bave no 

nead of thee.” 
Fourteen red and thirty-three 

times, as nearly as I can eouut by ai i of 

concordance, does the Bible speak of the 

human hand, We are ail familiar with the 

hand, but the man bas yet to bs bora who 

ean fully understand this wondrousinstru. 

ment. Sir Charles Bell, the Eopglish sur 

goon, came home from the battlefield of 

Waterloo, where he bad been ampuinst 

limbs and binding up t 

hun 

gunshot fraciures 

and wrote a book entitied “The Hand: Its 

Mechanism and Vital Endowments as Evi 

dencing Design.” But it is se profound a 

book that only a selentist whe Is familiar 

with the technicalities of apatomy and 

physiology can understand it. 

So we are all going on opening and shut 

ting this divinely constructed instrument, 

the hand, ignorant of much of the reveia- 

tion it was intended to make of the wis. 

dom and goodness of God. You can see vy 

their structure that shoulder and elbow 

and forearm are getting ready for the cul- 

mination in the hand, Theres is youn 

wrist, with its eight bones and their liga 

ments in two rows. That wrist, with its 

bands of fibres and its hinged joint and 

tarping on two axes-—-on the larger axis 

moving backward and forward and on the 

smaller axis turning neariy around. And 

there is the palm of your hand with its 

ed, 1 having a shalt and 
There th 

that hand, with fourtean Iv 

ger with gurionsly wrought 
five of the bofies with ending rou 

for the lodgment of the nails 
the thum! ing from 

tion to meel t fingers, 

incetion the 

five 
terminations, are 

each 
tendons, 

ened 
i# 

res 

its 

opposite 
go that in con- 

] pay clasp and hold fast that 

which yu desire take, There 

the running from 

armpit 10 forty-six 
so that all are under mastery. 

The whole anatomy of your hand as 

ymplex, as intricate, as symmetrical, as 

useful. as God could make it. What can it 

do? It can climb, ft can lit CAD 

3, it ean repel, it can menace, cap 
it can deny, it ean affirm, It 

it can weave, it can bathe, | 

smite, it can bumble, it can exalt, 
soothe, it can throw, it can defy, 

wave, it can imprecete, it can pray. 
hand traced on black- A skeleton of the 

diagram or hung io 

to wra y 

long nerves the 

muscios, 

ie is 

it 

OF 

board or unrolled in 

medical museum is mightily fllusirative of 

the Divine wisdom and goo but he 

much mors pleasing when in living actio 

all fi& nerves and muscles and bon 

tendons and tissues and phalac 
what God invented when He in 
human hand! Two specimens 
carry at our from the 

infancy we open 
the inst DOBr © 

in bitter 
With ti 

hand as the el 
soul, whether 

far ir yr help, 

1 ifiess, 

ide time 
take a 

s we ext 

lifted for defense ox 
or busied fa the arts, or 

offerad in salutation, or wrung in despair, 
er sproad abroad in benediction. God evi. 
dently intendad all the lower order of liv. 

ing beings suould have weapons of delanse, 
and hence the slephant’s tusk, and the 
horse's hoof, and the cow's horn, and the 
lion's tooth, aad the inseot’s sting, Having 
given weapons of defense to tha lower 
orders of living beings, of course He would 

not leave man, the highest order of living 
beings on earth, defenseless and at the 

merey of brutal or rmafflan attack. The 
right —yea, the duty-~of sell defense is so 
evident it needs no argumentation. The 

band is the Divinely fashioned weapon of 
defense, Wa may seldom bave to use it 

for such purposes, but the fact that we are 

equipped insures safety. Tbe hand is a 

or 

tended I 

  weapon sooner loaded than any gun, 

sooner drawn than any sword, Its fingers 
bent into the palm, It becomes a olf 
demolition. 

What a defense it is against accident! 
There have been times in all our experi- 
ences when we have with the hand warded 
off something that would have extinguished 

our eyesight or broken the skull or erippled 
us for a lifetime. While the aye has dis- 
sovered the approaching peril the hand 
has beaten it back or struck it down or 
disarmed it, ivery day thank God for 
your right hand, and if you want to hear 
ita eulogy ask bin who in swilt revolution 
of machinery has had it erashed or at 
Chapultepec or South Mountain or San 
Juan Hill or Bedan lost it. 

And in passing let me say that he who 
has the weapon of the hand uninjured and 
in full use needs no other. You cowards 
who walk with sword cane or carry a pls- 
tol in your bip pocket had better lay aside 
your deadly weapon. At the frontier or in 
barbarous lands or as an officer of the law 
about to make an arrest such arming may 
be necessary, but no citizen moving in 
these civilized regions neods such reis- 
forcement. If you are afraid to go down 
these steeets or along these country roads © 

Sot 
bot 

  
POTATOES: 520! | uselessly to carry weapons ol death! 

without dagger or firearms, botter ask 
your grandmother to go with yon armed 
with scissors and knitting needle. What 

{ cowards, if not what intended murderers, 
in 

our two hands God gave us all the weapons 
wo need to carry. 

Again, the band is the chief executive of. 
floer of the soul for affording help. Just 
gee how that hand is constructed! How 
easily you can lower it to raise the falion! 
Flow easily it is extended to feel the in. 
valid’s pi Lor gently wipe away the tear 
of orphanage, or contribute aims, or 
smooth the excited brow, or beckon into 
safety! Ob, the helping hands! There are 
bundreds of thousands of them, and the 
world wants at least 1,600.000,000 of them. 
Haeds to bless others, hands to rescue 
others, hands to save others, What are 
all theses schools and churches and asylums 
of meray? Outstretehed hands. What are | 
all those hands distributing tracts and ear. 
rying medicines and trying to cure blind 
ayes nnd deaf ears and broken benes and | 
disordered intellects and wayward sonsi 
Helping hands, Let each one of us add to 
that number, if we have two, or if through 
easuaity only one add that one, If these 
hands which we have so long kept thrust | 
into pockets through indolence or folded 
in indifference or employad in writiog 
wrong things or doing mean things or 
heaving up obstacles fn the way of righte- 
ous program mizbt from this hour be con 
seerated to helping others out and up and 

hands worth | on, thay would bein | 
ised on Rr 

i 

i 

{ 

m on the resurrection   Siapoiog in eternal gladness over a world 

y 
& 

| yond all artistic portrayal. 

face of Christ, but none except Ary Bchel- 

for seems to have put mueh stress upon the 

hand of Ohrist. Indeed, the mercy of that 

hand, the gentleness of that hand, is be. 

miracies He performed by word of mouth 

and without touching the subject before | 
He performed | 

dead damsel | 
““He took her by the | 

Was the bllnd man to have optie | 

Him, but 
through the hand. 
to be raised to Ite? 
hand.” 
nerve restored? 
hand." 
trom a suffering man? ‘‘He 
the hand.” The people saw this and bo. 

sought Him to pat His band spon thelr al- 

flieted ones. 
His own 

most of them 
Was the 

“He took bim by the 

nanas free, ses now the Lore 

sympathized with the man wao had lost 

the wse of his hand. It was a case of 

atrophy, a wasting away until the arm and 

wel had been reduced in size beyond acy 

medical or surgical restoration, More. 

over, it was bis right hand, the most ime 

portant of the two, for the left gide in all 

its parts is weaker than the right side, nnd 

we involuntarily ia any exigency put out 

the right hand because we know It is the | 

best band. So that poor man had lost 

more than half of his physical armament. | 

It would not have been so bad if it had 

beon the left hand, 

that shriveled up right hand 

out with a voles that had omnipotence in 

it, *'Streteh forth thy hand)” and the 

record is, "He stretebed it forth whole as 

the other.” 

shrunken veins, and the shortened 

muscles lengthened, and the dead nerves 

thrilled, 

ane of 

pleces, n perie t hand. 

put three times in the Bible, se 

that it a sailor were cast away on a barren 

island or a soldier's New Testament got 

mutilated in battle and 
destr shipwrecked 

man in hospital would 
1st one of those three 

what Christ thought of the human hand, 
How often Lins the hand 

tiny! Mary, Queen of Scots, was escaping 

from imprisonment at Lochlever in the 

dress of a Isundress and 
thickly veiled. When a boatman attempted 

tical Pharisees 

story is 

wad the or wounded 
probably bave at 

to remove the vell, she put up her hand to 
defend and so revealed the white and 

fair 
took 
again 

it 

ber back to captivity. gain and 

it bas been 

mouth, Palmistry, or the solence by w 

character and destiny are read in 

lines of the hand, is yet crude and uncer. 

tain and unsatisfactory, but as astrology | 

wis thie mother of astronomy and alchemy 

was the mother ol chemistry it may 

that palmistry will resail ia & science yeol 

to be born. 

, &s the chie! executive 

i, behold the hand busy in the arts! 
a comparatively dull piace this 

world would be without pictures, without 

statuary, without music without architec. 

tarel Have you ever realized what Oily 

seaming miracles are in the five minutes’ 

flugering of plano or harp or fate? 

but the eternal God could make a hand 

capable of that swift sweep of the keys or 
that quick feeling of the pulses 

or the twirl « é lagers amid the strings 

of the harp? the composers of musie 

who dreamed © the oratorios and 

cantatas.of the ages would have had their 
us 

Some of His | 

Was the demon to be exorcised | 
took him by | 

! the 

{ county 

| made by 

 CADREry 

| and 

But Christ looked at | 
dangling | 

uselessly at the man’s side and then cried | 

The blood rushed through the | 

and the lifelnss fingers tingled | 

with resumed eirculation, and the restored | 

man beldup in the pressnce of the skep- | 
Jehovah's master | 

No wonder that | 

whole pages are | 

radiant stories of | 

decided a dos. | 

had her face ; 

hand of a queen, and so the boatman | 

demonstrated that the | 

hand hath a lapguage as certainly as the 

be | 

ofcer of | 

Who i 

of a Rute | 

the 

One Woman's Good Work 

It is not much over twenty Yearrs 

since a retired Ban Francisco teacher 

named Miss Austin conceived the idea 

that she could make the then 

plains of Fresno blossom like a rose 

and bear fruit abundantiy Under the 

inepiration of that belief she began thn 

cultivation and curing of the 

grape Ag a direct result of 

forts of that one woman Ire 

this 

barren 

raisin 

the of 

No coun 

nda 

£1.000.000 

in one 

of 

be the 

ing 

ingusiries 

vear has profited 

the 

+ 
Ly 

alone 10 extent 

which 

iry 

ig reported to of 

Al 

which 

Vaile 

season's raisin ther 

other 

been 

«cur 

most all of the 

have in Fresno 

indirect 

gince developed 

have the 

growth of the success! 

Mise Austin in 

One of the latest 

proposed construction there of a 

10 be 

BEerYEe BE A 

Deen aut 

il experiment: 

raigin-making 

developments ig 

fruit 

the largest in the stats 

to substitute for the 

ane now existing 

600 

fruit-canning 

Chronicle 

which gives emploj 

ment io persons 

BOUF 

Bovish Tdeans. 

“It strange what queer Ged 

had when we were young,” sald a gen 

tleman the other day My father onc 

how I ed the | 

{to wagon wheel, when 

their language i 

the 

war a boy 

ked me guppo 

managed spell 

they had ‘w' in 

never 

“And 

other 

could Laive problem 

when | replied an 

“1 thought it was an easy 

ter to translate from foreign languages 

mat 

1 had an Idea that the only difference 

was the alphabetical characters, and 

if 1 were to learn the Greek alphabet 

for instance, 1 would have no troub 

in turning English 

round out my mistake after I went 

though H 

Greek into 

schoo! irlem Life 

Why 1: Was Red. 

Simkins— What 

red? Timkins—It 

sir, at not poking 

people's business 

Dr.Bulls 
COUCH SYRUP 
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Unexcelled for Consumptives, Gives 

Quik pure Ion Na ier 8 3 i 
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EiIOWE 

self 

with 

it into 

  

lieve Biiion 5 drial » 

* J 
ives color, 

firmness tO 

No good fruit 

raised without 

work dropped flat and useless but for the | 

transiations of the hand. Under the dsit 

fingers of! the performer what ecavairies 

gallop and what batteries boora and what 

birds carol and what tempests march 
what oceans billow! The great 
of the earth might have thought out 

Alhambras and the Parthenons and 

st. Sophias and the Taj Mahals, but all 

those visions would have vanisted had it 
been for the hand on hammer, on 

iummet, on trowel, on wall, on arch, 

airs, on dome, 
discourses, one concerning the 

ear and the other peorning the eye, 1 

spoke from the potent text in the Panlms, 

“He that planted the ear, shall He not 

bear?’ and “He that formed the aye, shall 

He not see?’ but what in the and 

what use in the ear the hand ha not 

best strung with all its aorves and vod 

with all its maoscies and ated with 

ail ils joints an § strengthened with ail 

bonos and contrived with all 

ties! The hand hath forwarded all the arts 

and tunneled the mountains through 

not 

an ave 

it if 
m 

roll 

its 
ita inpanul ils agenus- 

i 

whieh the rail train thunders and launched | 

all the shipping and fought ali the batties 
and built all the temples and swung all the 

cables under the sea ax well as lifted to 

midair the wire tracks on which wholes | 
trains of thought rush across the con. 

tigents and built all the cities and hoisted 

the pyramids, 

Do not eulogize the eye and ear at the 
expense of the hand, for the eye may be 
blotted out, as in the ease of Milton, and 
vot his hand writes a “Paradise Lost” or a 
“Samson Agonistes:” as in the ease of Will- 

fam H. Prescott, apd yet his band may 
write the enchanticg “Conquest of Peru.” 
Or the ear may be silenced forever, as In 
the case of Beethoven, and yet his hand 
may put into immortal cadences the “Ninth 
Symphony.” Ob, the hand! The God 
fashioned hand! The triumphant hand! It 

is an open Bible of Divine revelation, and 
the five fingers are the Isaiah and the Eze. 
kisl and the David and the Micah and the 
Paul of that almighty inapiration. 

A pastor in his sermon told how a mtie 

obild appreciated the value of his hand 
when he was told that on the morrow it 
must bs amputated in order to save his 
life, Hearing that, he went fo a quiet 
piace and prayed that God would spare 
his hand. The surgeon, coming the next 
day to do bis work, found the hand so 
much better that amputation was post. 
poned, and the hand got well, The pastor, 
telling of this in a sermon, concluded by 
holding up bis hand and saying, ‘That is 
the very hand that was spared in ane 
swer to prayer, and I hold it up, a monu- 
ment of Divine meray,” 

Again, the hand (n the enief axeentive of- 
ficer of the soul when wrung in agony. 
Tears of relief are sometimes denied to 
trouble, The eyelids at such time are as 
hot and parched and burning as the brow, 
At such time even the voice is suppressed, 
and thers is no sob or outery. hen the 
wringing of the hand tells the story. At 
the close of a lita wasted in sin somelimes 
comes that expression of the twisted 
fingers—the memory of years that will 
never return, of opportunities the like of 
which will never again occur, and con 
pelonoe in its wrath pouncing upon the 
soul, and all the past a horror, only to be 
surpassed by the approaching horror, 80 a 
man wrings his hands over the casket of a 
dead wife whom he has cruelly treated, 
So a man wrings his handa at the fate of 
rons and daughters whose prospects have 
been ruined by bis inebriety and neglect and 
depravity. fo the sinner wrings his 
bands when, after a life full of offers of 
pardon and os and heaven, he dies 
without hope. When there are sorrows too 
poignant for lamentation on the lip and 
too hot for the tear glands to write in let 
ters of erystal on the cheek, the hand re. 
cites the tragedy with mores emphasis than 
anything in *““‘Maobeth” and “King Lear.” 

ut it is not always in such sind Ing 
that we can employ our right hand. Alas 
that #o often we have to employ the hand 
in farewell salutation! If your right hand 
rotained some impress of all such uses, it 
would be a volume of bereavements, On, 
the goodbys in whioh your right hand has 
participated! Goodby at the steamboat 
wharf, Goodby at the rail train window. 
Goodby before the opening of the battle, 
Goodby at thedying pilow. We all neaded 

os for such kings, though our 
was strong and their hand was woenk, 
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HUMORS 

Complete External and 
Internal Treatment 

$1.25 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25¢.), to 

cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and 

soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Oint- 

ment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, irri- 

tation, and inflammation, and soothe and 

heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50c.), to 

cool and cleanse the blood.” A SINGLE SET 

is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, 

disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors, 

with loss of hair, when all other remedies fail. 
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